1998 volvo s70 alternator replacement

June 5, by: Alexandra M. After studing several tutorials on the Internet, I end up finding a
method that allowed me to replace the alternator without the need to remove the power steering
pump hoses or water pipe. In order to achieve it, be very carefully to follow the steps in the
exact order. This image with the ECU housing removed will help understand how it works:. Then
I insert the nut side on the tensioner not that here I already had a hex key locking the tensioner.
S tep 4. Remove the black plate, on the front of the steering oil reservoir, that supports the
power steering pump. This one bolts to a small bracket that is attached to the back of the
steering pump. The second to last bolt is located on the lower right side of the alternator. As
usually, for the re-installation you just need to follow the steps in reverse. So, until you have the
big black plate that holds the power steering pump in place step 4 , every time you install a bolt,
do leave it with a slight clearence to allow some play in the alternator and power steering. Your
email address will not be published. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the
next time I comment. What is the car brand treated in this site? Necessary cookies are
absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies
that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not
store any personal information. Any cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the
website to function and is used specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads,
other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user
consent prior to running these cookies on your website. The alternator on my Volvo Turbo have
failed last weekend. Step 1. Disconnect the battery Step 2. Remove the ventilation hose for the
ECU housing. Just push it on the box and on the back of the radiator and it will pop out easily.
Step 3. Then I insert the nut side on the tensioner not that here I already had a hex key locking
the tensioner and with a spanner rotate the tensioner to the front of the car until the holes on
the tensioner allign to insert the locking device. Step 5. Remove the bolts holding the power
steering pump The power steering pump is held in place by 3 bolts. Step 6. Disconnect the two
wires to the alternator. Step 7. Remove the last 2 bolts holding the alternator in place. The
alternator is now free to be pulled from the car! Re-installation As usually, for the re-installation
you just need to follow the steps in reverse. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will
not be published. Just another WordPress Theme by Themekraft. This website uses cookies to
improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish.
Accept Read More. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your
experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are
categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of
basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may affect your browsing experience. Necessary Necessary. Non-necessary
Non-necessary. Volvo cars are relied on for offering great value and consistent dependability
with sleek looks. Since the beginning Volvo has earned a name as a vehicle maker that puts
passenger protection and quality at the top of the list. A magnificent Volvo always delivers an
efficient engine alongside its smooth transmission. The Volvo S70 should be considered one of
the best options out there that is sure to give you with a smooth, bumpless ride plus plenty of
cargo space that comes in handy for family vacations. Safeguards and consistency are
important for Volvo, a well-known car manufacturer with a reputation for quality. People who
want the most from their cars know that only the highest quality OEM and aftermarket parts
should be used for repairs and maintenance. Whenever the Volvo S70 Alternator malfunctions,
the motor will keep going but no electricity will be produced. The Volvo S70 Alternator transfers
engine energy into electrical power and stores it in the car's battery. The Volvo S70 Alternator is
an apparatus that creates electricity to operate the ignition system. They are available for the
following Volvo S70 years: , , , 00, 99, This part is also sometimes called Volvo S70 Car
Alternators. We house brands such as Remy, Pure Energy, TYC and Bosch to communicate to
our customers just how important reliable merchandise is to our business. Our day return
policy goes into effect with every order you make, while our fast shipping and low prices are
more great indicators of our dedication to running a trustworthy establishment. The alternator is
necessary for transferring energy into electrical power to boost various systems throughout
your vehicle. Various symptoms can occur, including electrical failures, flickering headlights,
stalling or a dead battery. The indicator light in your car should be the easiest sign, but these
other clues should be checked out as well. The item was packaged correctly in its in box within
another box so no damage through transit. The item received was the correct item ordered and
fulfilled the description. I am going to definitely order from you guys again! Man was this a great
purchase. The web site is easy to get around and the prices are awesome. Why go to the store
when you can buy this thing sitting in your underwear eating a sandwich. My part was ship and

in the time I was told and at a great price. I saved enough I had someone put it on for me thanks,
partsgeeks great service. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: To return a part,
simply submit a support ticket within 30 days of ordering and we will issue you an RMA number
to return your product. See customer service page for refund and return details. We scour the
web to make sure PartsGeek always has low prices. You can buy with confidence! Click to
Enlarge. Pure Energy Alternator. Core Price [? Pure Energy N Alternator. Bosch ALX Alternator.
Features: Built for extremes! Product SKU: W Important Product Info: Amp. Shipping Options:
Free Ground Shipping. Power Generation amps A. Image is not vehicle specific. Product SKU:
What is the Volvo S70 alternator? How much does a replacement Volvo S70 alternator cost?
What are the signals of a poorly working Volvo S70 alternator that needs replacing? Read more
reviews. The product was received protected and on time. The service was great good job.
Catalog: B. Vehicle Engine Volvo S Catalog: A. Vehicle Volvo S Catalog: N. Catalog: C. Catalog:
G. Catalog: H. Catalog: T. Catalog: P. Catalog: Q. Vehicle Transmission Volvo S Last visit was:
Wed Feb 24, pm. It is currently Wed Feb 24, pm. Users browsing this forum: Fiodor , Google
[Bot] and 95 guests. Volvo , S70, V70 alternator repair, replace regulator. Help, Advice and DIY
Tutorials on Volvo's extremely popular car line -- Volvo's s "bread and butter" cars -- powered
by the ubiquitous and durable Volvo inline 5-cylinder engine. Do they seem to hold up? Use
only Koyo or Nachi brands See label picture. I don't trust the Remanufactured alternators. They
put the cheapest bearings if they replace them at all and the cheapest voltage regulator. I will
rather take the effort and get the best components to refurbish it myself. The car has about K
miles. I don't want to get stranded. I am also going to replace Starter Motor just in case. This is
a great trick that you posted: Now, how do I replace the bearings without removing the
alternator from the car:? Does anyone know where to get Bosch Voltage Regulator for the best
price? If they spin okay, leave them. They will give you ample warning before they fail. Same on
power steering pump, AC compressor, serp pulleys etc. Overhauling is of course good
insurance if you are looking for something to tinker with but this is not the timing belt path we
are talking about - it is also fine to just leave them until they get noisy, like mecheng says you
can hear the warning and change them at that time. Alternator has to come out to change the
bearings. If you replace the alternator in your car, the replacement will likely outlast the life of
the car. That is why most parts companies give a "lifetime warranty" on just about every part
they sell. I think I can replace them in 1. Here is my process. I really appreciate them. The video
on replacing VR without taking the alternator out may change my mind about replacing
bearings. This was a great tip by rspi. I was of course joking about replacing the bearings with
alternator in the car: I regularly drive miles away from home and wouldn't want to hear failing
bearing on the alternator while on my trip so I may do the bearings. From what I hear, the
bearings are not easy to remove so that will be the hardest part. Someone mentioned HUCO
brand. Has that work well for you guys? Any other good aftermarket alternatives? I have
replaced so many things in this car that I actually never plan on getting rid of it. I don't think the
latest models are much better. They may be worse. Who is online Users browsing this forum:
Fiodor , Google [Bot] and 95 guests. While driving my car my SRS light came on and I noticed a
significant decrease in engine power. All of the interior cabin lights began to dim, as well as the
headlights. After shutting the engine off I was not able to restart the car. Is this a bad alternator?
If it is, Can someone tell me how to replace it? I am a student and cannot afford to send it to a
shop. I am fairly inexperience, is this a possible fix for a 23 year old student? Third: IF the car
will start with the charger attached, and remain running, then inspect your battery. Batteries
dooooo go bad. It sounds like yours did, since the car sounds like it was running on alternator
power alone, and down shifting so it could survive. MY money is you need a new battery. You
can try charging it overnight and seeing if it takes a charge, but my money is on no. If its 12volts
with the car running, you my friend have a bad alternator. Alternator itself would be biggest
cost. Check your ground and power, make sure its not covered in corrosion and make sure they
are on tight. Re-reading it, it DOES sound more like the alternator, but never know. You should
be able to see this belt visually without removing anything. Just give it a tug make sure it's all
nice and tight. It's probably the alt. Since the car would run with a bad bat. As long as you didn't
have to much load. The alt are amp so about watts which would be enough to run most
everything. Also even with a bad battery would would mostly be a bad cell then you would only
have a bat that fails to take a charge. These are PMA alternators so the only failure point is the
voltage reg. Which I would just replace that with a used one. This is easier then replacing the
whole unit! Yes a cheap DVM will be very handy as you can check the voltage output. At
standing voltage, although Why don't you rebuild your alternator using quality parts? Although
the bearings are pretty rare to fail. As long as the slip rings are solid then doing the brushes
should solve it. Start new topic. Recommended Posts. Guest David Felsted Posted September 1,
Posted September 1, Link to post Share on other sites. I also forgot to mention that my car is a

Volvo s70 Automatic Transmission and not a T5. TyConn 90 Posted September 1, Bah Posted
September 1, SUPPP i should be asleep but screw it. First things first: You need to get a battery
charger. Harbor freight has them on the cheap. Second while your there pick up a cheapo
Voltmeter Third: IF the car will start with the charger attached, and remain running, then inspect
your battery. Get back to us, and if its bad get a used OEM Bosch if you can't afford new.
Keaton85 Posted September 1, Posted September 2, Avoid using Chinese bearings! Keaton85
Posted September 2, Posted September 3, Only had to remove the vent pipe to the ECU and I
was able to work around everything else fairly easily. Keaton85 Posted September 3, Gilhuly
Posted September 3, Replacing the alternator is a fair PITA. Archived This topic is now archived
and is closed to further replies. Go to topic listing. Sign In Sign Up. My part was ship and in the
time I was told and at a great price. I saved enough I had someone put it on for me thanks,
partsgeeks great service. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Acceleration
Sensor. Alternator Coupler. Alternator Decoupler Pulley. Alternator Decoupler Pulley Tool.
Alternator Pulley. Barometric Pressure Sensor. Computer Control Relay. Computer Control
Relay Connector. Crank Position Sensor. Direct Ignition Coil and Boot Assembly. Distributor
Cap. Distributor Rotor. Engine Camshaft Position Sensor Connector. Engine Crankshaft
Position Sensor Connector. Idle Air Control Valve Connector. Ignition Coil. Ignition Coil Wire.
Ignition Control Unit. Ignition Distributor. Ignition Immobilizer Antenna. Knock Sensor. Knock
Sensor Connector. Reference Sensor. Spark Plug. Spark Plug Cover Seal. Spark Plug
Non-Fouler. Spark Plug Set. Spark Plug Tube Seal Set. Spark Plug Wire Set. Starter Solenoid.
Throttle Position Sensor Connector. Vapor Canister Purge Solenoid. Vapor Canister Purge
Solenoid Connector. Vapor Canister Vent Solenoid. Vapor Canister Vent Valve. Variable Timing
Solenoid. Voltage Regulator. Air Intake. Body Electrical. Body Sheet Metal. Chemicals and
Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel
Injection. Tools and Hardware. BBB Industries. Pure Energy. Shop By Vehicle. Bosch Alternator.
Click to Enlarge. Core Price [? Notes: Alternator - Amp Rebuilt -- Reuse the original pulley.
Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. Features: Built for extremes! Bosch ALX Alternator.
Product List Price:. Detailed Notes: If this replacement Alt. Though Bosch rates their AL X
alternator at amps, it has been re-engineered to deliver a higher output at low RPM this was an
issue on some vehicles originally equipped with the amp alternator. AL X will replace either an
original amp or amp alternator with superior performance to the original unit over the entire
RPM range. Pure Energy Alternator. BBB Industries Alternator. Remy Alternator. Denso
Alternator. API Alternator. Notes: Remanufactured -- With amp Valeo Alternator. Pure Energy
December 1st, Posted by kimesha. Fast shipping and top quality products! My car is back on
the road! Thanks parts geek! April 22nd, Posted by Five stars from me! October 3rd, Posted by
Great service. Catalog: G. Vehicle Volvo S Catalog: B. Vehicle Engine Volvo S Catalog: A.
Catalog: H. Catalog: C. Catalog: P. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version.
Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief
Efforts. Select your vehicle. Volvo S70 Alternator. Select your vehicle year. Refine by:.
Alternator part. Shop Volvo S70 Alternator. Showing 1 - 7 of 7 results. Sort by:. Part Number:
MPA Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit.
quadrajet fuel filter replacement
95 ford ranger fuse box
gauge hut
Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: NP Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 7 of 7 results. Volvo S70
Alternator Customer Reviews. Jul 03, Fantastic price. Put this in my 99 Volvo S70 and works like
a charm - came with a 24 month towing guaranty. What more could you ask for? Purchased on
Aug 14, Helpful Automotive Resources. Plus, the alternator charges the battery at the same
time. Bad Alternator vs. Bad Battery Are you confused yet? Alternator Voltage Regulation
Explained with Wiring Diagrams Some classic cars have electromechanical regulators, while
modern production vehicles use either an electronic regulator or a computer sometimes both.
The design of the regulator affects the entire layout of the charging system. How The Alternator
and Charging System Work The alternator charges the battery whenever the engine is running
while also. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of
Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

